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**PEN PAL WRITING UNIT** 
1) Pair students up with students of similar language 

proficiency levels from other schools or from other Spanish 
classes.  We pair up our students with kids from other 
schools, and we keep their pen pals’ identities a secret until 
the pen pal dinner at the end of the semester when we all 
get together for an authentic Mexican dinner and to play 
games and present skits. 

2)  Give students the requirements for writing their first draft 
pen pal letters.  For instance, students may include 
descriptions of themselves, likes/dislikes, pertinent family 
and school information, extracurricular interests, etc.  (We 
have students give detailed descriptions of themselves, so 
their pen pals can draw pictures of what they think their 
pen pals look like after receiving their first letters.) 

3) Correct students’ rough drafts, and have them write final 
drafts.  Teachers may have the students type their final 
drafts to get used to typing Spanish characters and 
punctuation. 

4) Have the students answer their pen pals’ first letters and 
include a drawing of what they think their pen pals look 
like.  Give students the requirements for what you would 
like them to include in this second letter. 

5)  Students may wish to do an act of kindness project or 
some other project that allows them to utilize their 
language skills.  Teachers can have the students describe 
these activities in their letters to their pen pals.  (We have 
our students write 3 letters, and in the third letter, the 
students describe their act of kindness projects.  Our 
students then have the opportunity to meet each other at 
the pen pal dinner, where they present scenes form their 
favorite holiday movies and sing carols.)  
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Student Act of Kindness Projects 
~There are three ACT OF KINDNESS projects that students can 
choose to do during the holiday season.  We ask the students to 
please donate items to a charity or orphanage or complete one 
of the other projects such as visit a food pantry for migrant 
families, deliver meals and gifts to area Hispanics in need, or 
write a letter to a Spanish-speaking soldier!  The students 
describe their plans for their act of kindness projects in their final 
pen pal letters!  We display a bulletin board in the back of our 
classrooms with “ornaments” including the names of the 
students that have completed their act of kindness projects. 
 
Example projects: 
1) Golden Acres Health Clinic and Food Pantry needs warm 
clothes of any size, gloves, blankets, canned food items, & gifts 
for Hispanic children. (Please include a card on the outside of 
the package that states for what age and gender the gift is.) 
 
2) U.S. soldiers in Iraq or Afghanistan would love to receive 
letters of support from us, and it is nice for them to get news 
from home.  You may include a photo or a self-addressed 
envelope for the soldiers to reply.  Decorate a card and include 
the letter!   
Go to http://www.anysoldier.com/ for more information.   

***EL VOCABULARIO ÚTIL******EL VOCABULARIO ÚTIL******EL VOCABULARIO ÚTIL******EL VOCABULARIO ÚTIL***    
Querido(a)…/Estimado(a)...  Lo(s) amamos. 
¡Ten(gan) cuidado!    Estamos orgullosos de Ud(s).  
¡Vivan Estados Unidos!   Lo(s) extrañamos. 
¡Regresa(en) muy pronto!   Con cariño (amor, etc.) 
 
3) The Animal Shelter needs soft blankets, towels, leashes, 
bleach, dog food, dog dishes, collars, hard chew bones, Kongs, 
fleece beds, toys (no buttons, no rope) please.     
 


